Horsham Township Water Update – August 15, 2016

Horsham Township Health Panel Discussion on Water Quality Set for August 29
Instructions Below for Submitting Questions in Advance
Horsham Township Council, in partnership with U.S. Representatives Brendan Boyle (PA-13) and
Patrick Meehan (PA-7), will host a panel discussion regarding the improvement of water quality in
Horsham Township on Monday, August 29, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. at Hatboro-Horsham High
School. Representatives from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), the
Pennsylvania Department of Health and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry are
expected to participate in the panel.
Reps. Boyle and Meehan were instrumental in working with Horsham Township to secure the
attendance of government agencies as a part of their ongoing bipartisan work to resolve water
quality concerns in the region. The panel discussion is open to all members of the public and
designed to provide information to residents of Horsham, Warminster and Warrington townships,
along with former military personnel and employees stationed at the Willow Grove and Johnsville
naval air stations.
Any resident wishing to submit a question for the health panel may do so in advance by
emailing water@horsham.org with the subject line “Panel Questions.” If you do not have access
to the internet, there will be a table in the lobby of the high school auditorium where residents can
submit their questions prior to the beginning of the health panel discussion.
In order to be able to address as many questions as possible in the most efficient manner, the
moderator will have a limited time of 45 minutes to read submitted questions for the panel to
answer. However, after the panel discussion is completed each participating agency will have a table
in the lobby for one hour where residents will have the opportunity to talk one-on-one with agency
representatives. The township will also post contact information on our website for each agency so
residents may be able to follow up with individual questions.

